By submitting this document, you acknowledge that you and your YOUer have read and understand
these agreements, and that your teen will honor them. If the agreements below are broken, you
acknowledge your understanding that your teen may incur a consequence as severe as to be sent home
at your expense and may be prohibited from attending further rallies, at the discretion of the
Consultant.

Southeast Unity Ministry Youth Heart Agreements:
I choose to attend the above listed SE Unity Youth Ministry Event of my own free will, and I
COMMIT TO FOLLOWING THE HEART AGREEMENTS to ensure a safe and deeply Spiritual
experience for myself and all participants:

1. I agree to represent my highest self and to respect others, including adults, camp staff, sponsors,
visitors at the camp, and my peers.
2. Through my words and actions I am creating a loving, sacred, harassment freeatmosphere.
3. I agree to attend and remain at all scheduled activities at the designated times, giving my loving
support, cooperation and attention to all speakers and facilitators and to remain on the property, within
the boundaries and designated areas of facilities at all times, including during free time. This includes
remaining inside my assigned sleeping area and only my sleeping area during lights out.
4. Whatever is said or shared in Family Groups and or Heart Talks remains in confidence* to preserve
the sacred circle unless harm may be brought to the person who shared or others. I will follow the
guidance of the adult sponsor in Family Group and or the SE Regional Consultant.

*Confidentiality: Anything said in the group stays in the group. The exception to this is:
·

Anything said that could affect the safety or welfare of that person or others.
Which would encompass one of the (3) H’s; being hurt, hurting themselves, or hurting others.

·

In this case the Facilitator or sponsor is obligated to report this directly to the Consultant.

5. I agree to take part in Y.O.U. activities with a clear mind and heart by abstaining from the use of
alcohol, tobacco, e-cigarettes and juuls and drugs not prescribed to me by my doctor. I agree to refrain
from any conversation encouraging the use of these substances. I agree not to drink energy drinks of
any kind during any Y.O.U. function. If illegal drugs are brought to
Rally or any Y.O.U. event, the drugs will be confiscated, and the police will be called.
6. I agree to be responsible for taking prescription medication as prescribed by my physician and stated
on the original medication bottle. A sponsor will collect “All” prescription drugs (with the exception, of
life saving meds; epi-pen or inhaler. Birth control is another exception) prior to leaving the parking lot
from said parent/guardian in charge of teen. Upon arriving at any Y.O.U. event, both sponsor & I agree
to report to wellness and give all prescribed medications to the on-sight nurse and agree to take my

prescribed medications at the time each is directed. Medications must be in the original bottles with
the dosage for only the time of the trip.
7. Out of respect for myself and others and the program, I will not engage in any activities of a sexual
nature.
8. I agree not to alter my body in any long-lasting way (tattoos, piercings, haircuts, hair dye,
etc.

9. I agree to dress in a manner that is not disrespectful of anyone surrounding me or would
promote illegal activity at any time. We are on sacred ground when entering any Y.O.U. event and
should be treated as such. The following is a list of inappropriate attire while participating in Y.O.U.
activities. I agree, if asked by an adult sponsor or SE Regional Consultant, to change my clothing.
• See-through clothing.
• Form fitting clothing such as spandex except, with another layer of clothing, which meets
the dress code.
• Bare midriff/crop tops.
• Shorts and/or skirts not long enough to cover the behind.
• Tank tops or muscle shirts with large arm holes.
• Clothing that reveals undergarments.
• Low cut shirts revealing in nature.
• Any t-shirt or other articles of clothing with pictures and/or language that is deemed
inappropriate, negative or less than God-like in nature.

10. In accordance with agreements to have the purest experience, I agree to refrain from the use of
electronic devices (cell phones, tablets, electronic games etc.), during lesson or other times as
designated by leadership. In addition, I agree to leave knives/weapons at home.
11. I agree to look for the highest good in all people and situations and for ways I can both
give and receive to make this event a special and unique experience for myself and someone else.

Signature:_____________________________________________ Date:__________________

Parent Signature:___________________________________________ Date:_____________

